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ABSTRACT 

This paper presents preliminary findings of a large-

scale systematic comparison of various measures 

of pitch range for female speakers of Southern 

Standard British English (SSBE) and Northern 

Standard German (NSG). The purpose of the study 

as a whole is to develop the methodology to allow 

comparisons of pitch range across languages and 

regional accents, and to determine how they 

correlate with listeners’ perceptual sensitivity to 

cross-language/accent differences. 

In this paper we report on how four measures of 

pitch range in read speech (text, sentences) 

compare across the two groups of female speakers. 

Preliminary results show that the measures of the 

difference between the 90
th
 and 10

th
 percentile (in 

semitones), and +/- 2 standard deviations around 

the mean in ST differentiate the groups of speakers 

in the direction predicted by the stereotypical 

beliefs described in the literature about German 

and English speakers. Furthermore, these 

differences are most obvious in the read text and 

longer sentences and the effect disappears in 

sentences of a short duration. 

Keywords: pitch range, cross-language, German, 

British English.  

1. INTRODUCTION 

The importance of pitch variation in communica-

tion is well documented; it conveys linguistic in-

formation, but also provides the listener with in-

formation about the speaker, including aspects of 

their identity (gender, age), affective state, social 

status, and social roles (e.g. [18]), and it is also a 

differentiator of accents (e.g. [10]). While it is well 

known that languages may have different intona-

tion, there is growing evidence that languages also 

differ in aspects of the realisation of intonational 

patterns, such as global pitch range, where – in the 

absence of anatomical/physiological differences – 

groups of speakers of one language have a signifi-

cantly different pitch range than speakers of an-

other (e.g. [4;5;18]).   

Despite the fact that within the last decade 

many cross-language and cross-regional studies of 

intonation have appeared (e.g. [9;10;17]), there are 

surprisingly few systematic comparisons of pitch 

range between speakers of different languages. 

This study sets out to fill this void by systemati-

cally comparing the pitch ranges used by groups of 

speakers of German and English.  

2. BACKGROUND 

2.1. Pitch range in German and English 

There is no doubt that people are sensitive to over-

all differences in pitch range characterising the 

collective performance of speakers of a range of 

languages. There is strong anecdotal evidence that 

people perceive differences between speakers of 

the languages under investigation in this study – 

English and German – with English sounding 

higher and having more pitch variation than Ger-

man. British voices (especially female) are often 

perceived as “over-excited” [6] or even “aggres-

sive” [8] by German listeners. Conversely, to Brit-

ish listeners, German low-pitched voices may 

sound “bored” or “unfriendly” [8]. This belief has 

even found its way into the German film industry, 

which – despite a need to match the voices of the 

dubbing actors to the original ones – goes out of its 

way to use German dubbing actresses with a lower 

pitch and narrower pitch range than those of origi-

nal English actresses to avoid this stereotyping [6].  

2.2. Measuring pitch range 

Pitch range is methodologically difficult to quan-

tify, and this might be why there are so few sys-

tematic cross-language comparisons. Pitch range 
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can be analysed as varying along two partially in-

dependent dimensions, level and span. Level (or 

register) reflects the overall pitch height and span 

reflects how much pitch varies within a given 

speech sample. There appears to be no consensus 

as to what constitutes pitch range in previous 

cross-language comparisons (and indeed in general 

pitch range research) with a wide variety of meas-

ures being used, and studies often fail to control for 

factors influencing f0 (e.g. age, regional accent, 

type of speech materials), making it impossible to 

tease out the influence of the language or culture 

itself.  

The work presented here forms part of a larger 

study which aims to develop the methodology to 

investigate the nature of variability in pitch level 

and/or span across speakers of different languages. 

As a first step we are testing several long term dis-

tributional (LTD) measures of pitch range under 

strictly controlled conditions in a relatively small 

group of German and English speakers. 

3. METHOD 

3.1. Materials 

Two types of materials were devised; a set of 25 

sentences and a text. The sentences were state-

ments which varied in length and number of ac-

cents. We had four types of sentences (loosely 

based on the corpus described in [12]), embedded 

in short dialogues (in the following examples, ital-

ics indicate the sentences under investigation; capi-

tals indicate the accented words): short single-

accented sentences (e.g. Where were you on holi-

days? In MALAGA); long single-accented sen-

tences (e.g. Would you like to go to the Lake Dis-

trict this weekend? No, but we could go to the 

LOWLANDS some time); sentences containing two 

accented noun phrases (We’ll order YELLOW 

LILIES in WOODEN VASES); and sentences con-

taining three accented noun phrases (The ORANGE 

BLINDS with the YELLOW BORDERS will go to 

the lower DINING ROOM). Care was taken to 

construct sentences with a similar rhythmical struc-

ture across the two languages. For the English text, 

we used the ‘Dog and Duck’ story [2]. This text 

was translated and slightly adapted for German.  

3.2. Speakers and procedure 

The English and German sentences and text were 

read by eight speakers of SSBE and eight speakers 

of NSG, respectively. These varieties were chosen 

as they are most likely to be the varieties which are 

the focus of the stereotype held by English and 

German speakers. Speakers were all functionally 

monolingual female university students in their 

twenties and thirties.  

Speakers were first asked to read a word list in 

their respective language, which was used to verify 

whether they indeed spoke SSBE or NSG. They 

were then instructed to read the sentences and text 

as naturally as possible and to repeat any misread 

sentence. The experimenter monitored this and 

occasionally speakers were asked to repeat a sen-

tence.  

The English material was recorded in a sound 

proofed room using a Marantz flash recorder and 

an AKG condenser microphone. The German re-

cordings were performed under similar conditions 

with a Tascam DAT-recorder and an Audio-

Technica condenser microphone. The test materials 

were digitised at 44.1 kHz sampling rate.  

3.3. Measurements 

The first repetition without dysfluencies, noise or 

inappropriate phrase boundaries was selected for 

further analysis. 

F0 was measured with Praat [1], using the 

analysis settings for female voices as recom-

mended in the Praat manual (pitch floor 100 Hz, 

pitch ceiling 500 Hz).  

For span, we measured the difference between 

the 90
th
 and 10

th
 percentile range (80% range) in 

semitones (ST), interquartile range (IQR) in ST, 

and +/- 2 standard deviations around the mean 

(SD4) in ST. For level, mean f0 (Hz) was meas-

ured. 

4. RESULTS 

4.1. Text 

For each of the dependent variables (80% range, 

interquartile range, and SD4) we ran a separate t-

test. As we tested three dependent variables from 

the same sample for span, the α-level for each de-

pendent variable was set at .016 to guarantee an 

overall Type I error rate below .05 (Bonferroni 

correction). As we hypothesised on the basis of 

previous research and reports [6;14], that span 

measures would be wider and level measures 

higher for the English speakers, we used one-tailed 

t-tests.  

Results showed that all three span measures 

were significant, 80% range [t(7.9)=2.845; 
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p<.016], SD4 [t(8.4)=2.793, p<.016] and IQR 

[t(14)=2.425, p<.016], with wider ranges for the 

group of English speakers.  

Table 1: Means and standard deviation for each de-

pendent variable for speakers of English and German 

 

For level, mean f0 was not significantly differ-

ent between the two groups. The means and stan-

dard deviations for each of the dependent variables 

are presented in Table 1. 

Figure 1 gives the information from Table 1 as 

a visual representation of the span (80% range ST) 

and level (mean f0 Hz) for all 16 speakers in a 

scattergraph. From this figure it can be seen that 

level and span measures seem to be largely inde-

pendent with there clearly being speakers who 

have a wide span yet differing levels (e.g. speakers 

6 and 3).  

Likewise there are speakers who have very 

similar levels but differing spans (e.g. speakers 7 

and 13). Nevertheless, there is a clustering of the 

native German speakers at the lower end of the x-

axis (representing span) in the figure, while the 

English speakers cluster mostly at the higher end 

of the x-axis.  

4.2. Sentences 

Three mixed ANOVAs with sentence type as a 

within-subjects factor and language as a between-

subjects factor were run on the span measures 80% 

range (ST), IQR (ST) and SD4 span (ST). To con-

trol for family-wise type I error rate, the signifi-

cance level for main effects and interactions was 

set to .016 (Bonferroni correction).  

No level measures were entered as the results 

for the text (see 4.1) did not reveal any differences 

between the groups of speakers and descriptive 

statistics showed that this was similar for the sen-

tences (i.e. the difference for mean f0 between the 

two languages was just 6.6 Hz). 
 

Figure 1: Scattergraph showing span and level for 

speakers of English and German. 
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For SD4 span, there was a significant effect of 

sentence type (F(3,42)=7.331, p<.016). The inter-

action between sentence type and language and the 

effect of language was not significant.  

For 80% range, there was a significant effect of 

sentence type (F(3,42)=5.965, p<.016), and a sig-

nificant interaction between sentence type and lan-

guage (F(3,42)=7.511, p<.016), cf. Figure 2. The 

effect of language was not significant. To qualify 

the interaction between sentence type and lan-

guage, separate within-subjects ANOVAs were 

calculated for sentence type for each language 

group. Sentence type was significant for the Eng-

lish group (F(3,21)=8.647, p<.016). Pair-wise post-

hoc comparisons showed a significant difference 

between short single-accented sentences on the one 

hand and two- and three-accented sentences on the 

other hand. For the German group, sentence type 

was not significant. For IQR, neither sentence type 

nor language showed a significant main effect, and 

interaction between sentence type and language 

fell short off significance (F(3,42)=3.669, p=.020). 

Figure 2: Interaction between the factors sentence 

type and language for the variable 80% range.  
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Dependent 
variables 

Language 
N Mean SDEV 

Mean F0 (Hz) English 8 213.3 19.7 

  German 8 208.6 9.3 

80% range (ST) English 8 8.4 2.1 

  German 8 6.2 0.5 

IQR (ST) English 8 4.6 1.3 

  German 8 3.4 0.4 

SD4 (ST) English 8 14.2 3.2 

  German 8 10.8 1.0 
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5. DISCUSSION 

The present study found evidence for a wider pitch 

span but not pitch level in the group of female 

speakers of SSBE when compared to productions 

of similar materials by female speakers of NSG. 

The cross-language difference in span was most 

obvious in the text material, although a difference 

was also found in the sentence materials where the 

effect of sentence type was significant for English 

but not for German speakers.  

Previous research has found similar effects of 

sentence length on pitch span – like that found in 

SSBE – in various languages, amongst others 

Southern Swedish [3], Danish (e.g. [16]), and Brit-

ish English [11]. These studies found that local f0 

maxima (f0 peaks) were higher at the beginning of 

a sentence or text and f0 minima (final f0) were 

either constant across different lengths [3;11] or 

became lower as the length increased [16]. For 

other languages, such as Catalan [7], Mexican 

Spanish [15], and American English [13], no effect 

of sentence length on pitch span was observed. As 

the measures used for span differ between our 

study and previous research, it is difficult to inter-

pret these findings without further research.   

Although our findings of pitch span differences 

echo reported stereotypes, we cannot be sure that 

these beliefs are in fact based on the differences 

found. It is well possible that there are other factors 

contributing to the perception of cross-language 

differences in span. For example, the time spent 

near the top or bottom of the range may influence 

perception. Or it may turn out that local rather than 

global pitch range differences are shaping our 

auditory impression (as suggested in [17]). In fu-

ture work we expect to refine our measures of 

pitch range, by including linguistically based 

measures (i.e. related to tonal targets; [12]) and 

different measurement scales (e.g. Hz, ST, ERB) in 

larger groups of speakers. Finally, we plan to cor-

relate these measures and measurement scales with 

listeners’ perceptual sensitivity to cross-language 

differences.  
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